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One of the most troubling aspects of
modern US foreign policy is our ability to
wage war under the guise of another name.
Calling it a "police action" or "maintain-
ing the integrity of the no-fly zone", this
rose continues to stink . What we are
doing in Iraq is waging war - against
children and adults, against clean water
and safe housing, against medical care
and going to school . Mainstream report-
ing about our illegal unsanctioned over-
head presence in Iraqis, for the most part,
incomplete and distorted. Just as harmful
is the lack of news, allowing us to not
know what is happening, as we live our
busy lives far away from the misery and
anguish caused by bombs and economic
sanctions . Yet again, we in America
simply cannot comprehend that it is like
to look up to the sky to see warplanes as
well as clouds, to hear bombs as well as
thunderstorms, to run for shelter not the
bus .

Maintaining the economic sanctions
is punishing the powerless and seems to
have no impact on Saddam or other Iraqi
leaders . Reports from humanitarian ob-

About The Cover
War is easier to start than stop

Sixty-Four years of
Peacemaking, ' thirty
years of Earth Days,
twenty-five years since
the "end " of the Viet-
nam war, let us com-
memorate these sig-
nificant anniversaries.
We can celebrate the
end of fighting, but is

it really the end of any war?
Ask anyone who lost a loved one to war,

ask those who are still maimed either physi-
cally or mentally . Ask anyone who fought in
or against a war. The horrors of war continue
long after treaties are signed, history books are
written and new economic partnerships are
established between former enemies . The vic-
tims of un-exploded ordinance and chemical
contamination are constant reminders of the
devastation that is slowly grown over and
forgotten.

Does anyone really believe the cold war is

over? There is a little boy in Miami that has
been drafted . What about Korea? How about
confederate flags in North Carolina and pa-
rades in Northern Ireland . The Middle East,
Africa, South & Central America	 and in the
streets and homes of Central New York.

Let us celebrate the end of a war, but we
must continue to stop them before they start,
that is our most important mission.

Paul Pearce

The Gulf War hasn't ended

We Are Still Bombing lr
servers note the transformat n of Iraq from
"relative affluence to massive poverty",
with "infant mortality rates . . .among the
highest in the world ." Sanctions are also a
systematic violation of the Geneva Con-
vention which prohibits "starvation of ci-
vilians as a method of warfare ." By not
declaring war, do our leaders believe that
they are maintaining the image of America
as a democratic role model, acting in ac-
cord with the civilized, humanitarian credo
of the Geneva Convention?

While what is being done in Iraq in our
name and with our money is a national
shame, we take solace that there are also
voices in America that help speak to Iraqi
suffering while those that suffer cannot yet
speak freely for themselves.

New Yorkers Continue to Protest NYS
Air National Guard Role in Bombing Iraq

At 8 :00 am on each Saturday in March,
people from Central New York convened
outside the gate of the Air National Guard
base in Syracuse . Hoping to raise local
awareness, protesters offered food and medi-

Bombing Iraq / see page 6
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Goldberg Peace and Justice
Award Announced

The Syracuse Jewish Peace Fellowship
has announced the creation of the Joan
Goldberg Peace and Justice Award . The
award will be presented annually to two
Central New York Jewish teenagers who
demonstrate a commitment to creating peace
and justice locally, nationally and globally.
The recipients will receive an award certifi-
cate and a partial scholarship to attend a
peacemaking seminar for young people.

Joan Goldberg spent her entire adult life
working on a wide range of peace and justice
issues . In those efforts she was motivated by
the Jewish ideals of Shalom and Tikkun
Olam. Ms. Goldberg was active in efforts for
nuclear disarmament, Israeli-Palestinian
peace, for the rights of Central American
refugees fleeing the persecution of U .S .-
backed governments and many other pro-
gressive issues . Ms. Goldberg passed away
on December 14, 1999.

The Jewish Peace Fellowship will be
looking for young people who have demon-
strated their interest in working for peace
and justice through: * Commitment to world
peace through nonviolent action * Willing-
ness to take a position of conscience, even if
others disagree * Desire to settle conflicts
in a cooperative manner * Efforts to help
people in need, with a commitment to chang-
ing the social inequalities which create that
need * Demonstration of respect for all
people and standing up to prejudicial atti-
tudes and behaviors

The recipient(s) must be willing to share
the information they have gained with other
young people in Central New York . For an
application form, contact Syracuse Jewish
Peace Fellowship, c/o 559 Buckingham Ave.,
Syracuse, NY 13210,'476-0161, email:
magcap@gte .net . Completed applications
are due by May 1 to be considered for the
2000 Award.

This prize will help nurture the next
generation of Jewish social activists, a true
testament to Ms . Goldberg's life . Tax-de-
ductible donations in Ms . Goldberg's
memory can be sent to the address above.

-Andy Mager

SPC Celebrates
Birthday #64

Saturday, May 6, 2000
The "end of the winter" thaw

brings a concentration of events in
April : SOA Watch rally and lobbying
days in Washington ; protesting the
IMF and WTO, also in DC ; NY state-
wide conference on the Death Penalty;
the 30th anniversary of Earth Day ; and
various Tax Day protests (among oth-
ers) . In light of these demands on our
time and energy we have decided not
to have a birthday dinner. Instead we
hope to have a "coming together" after
a busy April to celebrate our 64 years
of active commitment to peace and
non-violence.

We invite you to join the birthday
celebration and share the snacks, mu-
sic, birthday desserts, and our wonder-
ful featured speaker, Cecilia Zarate-
Laun, co-founder of the Colombia
Support Network . There will be a
special sale of items from the Front
Room Bookstore, including T-shirts
for the summer, buttons, bumper stick-
ers, and vintage posters.

Please see back cover of this issue
for details . Hope to see you at the
party!

Local Peace
Conference a Success

On March 25, the Syracuse Peace
Council, Northeast Student Peace Ac-
tion Network, and the Syruckus Society
co-sponsored an all-day conference. The
program included a teach-in on IMF/
World Bank policies and civil disobedi-
ence training for the upcoming April
events in Washington, DC . The day was
well attended, the food was great, and
many participants expressed a desire for
longer conferences of this kind . Thanks
to Paul Frazier, Barrie Gewanter, Ed
Kinane, Andy Mager, Zac Moore, Beth
Mosley, Donna Reese, Ann Tiffany, and
South Presbyterian Church .

Doing What We Do Bette`

Saturday, April 22

10am noon:

The Power of Crafted Words
- led by Ed Kinane

Ed will lead this workshop in mak-
ing words work for a more just world.
Op-ed pieces, press releases, letters!
to editors, think pieces and essays will
be discussed, along with copy-editing.

A Syracuse native, an activist
and a former prisoner of conscience for
his efforts to close the SOA, Ed has
served as Editorial Committee mem-
ber the PNL, has written extensivelyE
on matters of justice for many de-
cades, and is the person many turn to
for editing .

Held at
the Syracuse Peace Council

There is a $1 registration.
Call to register—315-472-5478

Qeare NewCe1ziz
Central New York's Voice

for Peace and Social Justice

Subscribe to the PNL
Still only $12 a year for 12 issues!

Name :	

Address :	

City	

State :	 Zip	

Phone : (

	

),	 -	

30 Enclosed $12 for one year.
1 0 $	 additional donation for all your great work!

Please contact me about volunteering.

0 This is a new subscription.

0 This is a renewal

0 My address has changed

the Syracuse Peace Council •
924 Burnet Avenue, Syracuse . NY 13203

J
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Declaration on Climate Change
Excerpted from The Ecologist
(a radical environmental journal)

There are various agendas, proto-
cols, etc . being used globally in an effort
to combat global warming. Our local
Global Warming Action Network consid-
ers the following document informative
and substantial. This declaration, if imple-
mented, could effect real change. We pass
it on to you . . . for your understanding and
activism.

We call upon the world's political
and corporate leaders to take immediate
action to prevent seriously disruptive cli-
mate change . Evidence of human impact
upon the Earth's climate is now irrefutable.
We have emitted enough greenhouse gases
into the atmosphere to commit the climate
to change . If we carry on as we have, we can
expect a rapidly worsening situation that,
because of the long life of emissions in the
atmosphere, will continue for centuries to
come. Within a trend of rising tempera-
tures that could reach levels in the next
century that our species has never previ-
ously experienced, our climate will be-
come more and more unstable, marked by
extreme and unseasonable weather.

Such climatic destabilization will
have dire consequences for every part of
the world, every sector of society and every
aspect of our lives . Our health and food
supplies will be affected dramatically by
increased droughts, heat-waves and the
spread of disease-bearing insects and pests
in response to rising temperatures . Agri-
cultural land , towns and cities will also
suffer substantial damage from rising sea-
levels, and increased flooding and violent
storms, with huge costs for industry and
ordinary people as their homes and liveli-
hoods are destroyed . UN scientists predict
millions of people will die and millions
more will become environmental refugees.

Global temperatures are rising at a rate
faster than for 10,000 years, with the 12
hottest years in recorded history occurring
since 1980 . There has also been a sharp rise
in extreme weather events, with a signifi-

cant increase in the last 20 years in the
frequency and intensity of hurricanes, torna-
does, large floods and heat-waves that have
left a trail of devastation to infrastructure
and agriculture in their wake.

The extent of climate destabilization is
likely to be even more severe than previ-
ously thought if greenhouse gas emissions
continue to rise unchecked. As warming
increases, vital natural processes upon which
we depend to absorb or contain three-quar-
ters of our greenhouse gas emissions - such
as the carbon dioxide-absorbing function of
the world's forests and oceans, would weaken
and even cease to operate . Instead of being
net `sinks', they will become net sources of
greenhouse gases.

Hence, if emissions continue to rise
unchecked, we risk releasing billions of tons
of carbon into the atmosphere as rising tem-
peratures trigger a huge die-back of trees,
causing billions of acres of South American
rainforest to turn into desert before 2050 . If
this and other positive feedbacks occur - and
they could well do so within the next few
decades - we could find ourselves in a situ-
ation of catastrophic, runaway climate de-
stabilization.

Yet the political and corporate response
to this problem has been grossly inadequate.
To stabilize greenhouse gas concentrations
at non-catastrophic levels, as the UN's Inter-
governmental Panel on Climate Change
stated in 1990, greenhouse gas emissions
from human sources would have to be re-
duced immediately by at least 60 per cent
below 1990 levels . At Kyoto, however, de-
veloped countries agreed to a cut of just 5 .2
per cent, to be achieved between 2008 and
2012 . Worse, the US Congress has refused to
ratify the US' Kyoto commitment . Even if
the Kyoto targets were met, given that devel-
oping countries are under no obligation to
prevent their emissions from continuing to
increase, global emissions would rise to 30
per cent above 1990 levels by 2010.

We deplore the lack of serious political

action to address this
issue and we deplore at-
tempts by many large cor-
porations to block meaningful change . For
short-term gain, they seem willing to jeop-
ardize the welfare, indeed survival, of a
large part of humanity.

If catastrophic climate change
is to be avoided, we call upon
our governments to take the
following action without delay:

® Accept the goal of reducing car-
bon dioxide concentrations in the atmo-
sphere to 1990 levels .

o To achieve this goal, a target of 30
years to have cut CO2 emissions by 70-80
per cent below 1990 levels, and 50 years for
a near total phaseout of fossil fuels should
be adopted . This is the very minimum that
the current crisis demands . While it may be
challenging for many countries, it is the
political will to implement policy options
which is the biggest challenge, not the tech-
nology .

o Implement a crash program to meet
these targets . Significantly reduce energy
use. Our remaining energy requirements
should be met by a combination of existing
renewable energy technologies - quite fea-
sible if invested in sufficiently and pro-
duced on a large enough scale.

q Transfer all public subsidies and
private investment away from supporting
fossil fuels and cars, and towards supporting
ecologically sustainable renewables and
public transport . This applies equally to
loans and investments to developing coun-
tries from the industrialized world and to the
international financial institutions . It should
be recognized that in developing countries,
where dependence upon fossil fuels is less,
it will be far easier to turn rapidly towards a
renewable energy path.

o Change taxation systems to dis-
courage the use of fossil fuels and cars.

q End the development of new oil,
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our efforts
Now!
To stop and actually look at the demise of life on earth . . . to consider
the violent and painful consequences of human activity upon this
beautiful planet is terrifying. It is heart wrenching. It is too much to
acknowledge. But we can no longer ignore, or deny what is
happening.

The earth
needs all of

Global warming is no longer an abstract,
questionable threat looming in the distant
future . Significant climate change is already
causing serious disruption © drought, hurri-
canes, floods, tornadoes . . . refugees, hunger
and disease. The twelve hottest years in
recorded history have occurred since 1980.
The polar ice caps and glaciers are melting at
unprecedented rates . Meanwhile, we keep
burning fossil fuels and cutting down for-
ests . . .

This year, the thirtieth anniversary of the
original Earth Day, people are organizing
across the globe . Thousands of organiza-
tions are participating on every continent. It
is anticipated that 500 million people will
gather together and act for our planet.

Essentially, people are calling for a fun-
damental shift in planetary priorities . A shift
away from consumption and domination, a
movement towards sustainability and sim-
plicity.

Specifically, people are calling upon
government, industry and ourselves to:

radically reduce fossil fuel (gas, oil, coal)

use and emissions

rapidly transition into renewable en-

ergy sources such as solar and wind
power

protect/preserve forests and oceans

which absorb and transform CO'

walk, ride bicycles

drive cars, use pleasure/sport vehicles
and fly much less

improve and expand public transporta-
tion

grow, buy and eat organic food (thus

reducing use of deadly pesticides)

seriously reduce or eliminate beef

consumption (the beef industry
causes deforestation, habitat de-
struction and overuse of precious
water)

reduce paper consumption and re-
cycle.
Although Earth Day 2000 and the

ongoing struggle to reverse global warm-
ing call for significant changes, these
changes are necessary to protect the
planet. These changes are necessary if
our children are to grow up in a safe and
stable world.

Please be part of this effort.
In Syracuse, there will be a family

friendly Earth Day event at Thornden
Park, Saturday April 22, 2000 from noon
to two . The gathering will include educa-
tion, singing, poetry, petition signing,
facepainting, mural making, science/na-
ture activities and more . . .(Thorden Park
is south of madison between Ostrom and
Beech, near SU)

If you want to participate in the
ongoing work to stop global warming
join the recently formed Global Warm-
ing Action Network . GWAN is trying to
facilitate grassroots movement and out-
rage about the current climate crisis . We
are using education, advocacy, activism
and cultural expression to try to mobilize
people . GWAN is especially working
with children and youth, encouraging
them to voice their fears and hopes . ..
encouraging them to actively and vigor-
ously create their future.

Call Stacey Smith at 471-5068 or
011ie Clubb at 428-8953 for more infor-
mation on GWAN.

coal and gas reserves immediately.
® Set in place a far more effective,

inclusive and equitable international po-
litical mechanism to curb the consump-
tion of fossil fuels in all countries.

® Recognize that the avoidance of
serious climate change cannot succeed
without the protection of the planet ' s natu-
ral sinks . Hence, stop the continued de-
struction of the world's remaining forests,
particularly tropical rainforests -critical
for the stability of global climate . At the
international level, legally-binding forest
protection must be negotiated, even if this
requires the provision of compensation to
those countries that possess the principal
standing forests . In developed countries,
consumption of wood and wood-derived
paper will have to be reduced by two-
thirds . Measures should also be put in
place to ensure massive reforestation, while
avoiding monoculture plantations of fast-
growing exotics where possible.

® Eliminate all ozone-depleting
chemicals responsible for a hole in the
ozone layer that in 1998 was larger than
ever - and that are still being produced
despite the Montreal Protocol . Also, make
the removal of CFCs from all appliances
prior to disposal a legal requirement . Un-
less this is achieved, the phytoplankton in
the oceans, upon which we depend to ab-
sorb carbon dioxide, will continue to be
destroyed by increasing ultraviolet radia-
tion .

® Transfer all public subsidies away
from supporting industrial agriculture,
which is largely responsible for the unre-
lenting destruction of our agricultural soils
- another important sink for carbon diox-
ide - and for substantial emissions of car-
bon dioxide, nitrous oxide and methane.
Instead, a rapid transition to low-impact,
ecologically-based organic farming for
local consumption should be promoted.

® Reverse the current subordina-
tion of ecological and social imperatives
to the short-term interests of corporations
and investors and the maximization of
world trade . Large-scale global trade mas-
sively increases the distance goods are
transported, resulting in more greenhouse
gas emissions, while simultaneously ex-
erting powerful deregulatory pressures that
inhibit governments from raising environ-
mental standards .

en,
6J
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Bombing Iraq from page 2

cine for the soldiers to take instead of bombs.
Twelve people were arrested for entering
the base without authorization, resulting in
the charge of criminal trespass, a class B
misdemeanor. Others read the names of
Iraqi victims, circulated petitions, sang,
and stood in silent vigil, connected in
thought and prayer to our neighbors the
weekend soldiers, and our faraway neigh-
bors, the Iraqi people.

Dick Keogh and Bill Griffin, Central
New York peace activists for many years,
tried to present petitions with almost two
thousand signatures to Governor George
Pataki, asking that he decline deployment
of the NYS Air National Guard 174th
fighter wing to assist in enforcement of the
no-fly zone . After almost two weeks of no
response from the Governor's staff, Dick
and Bill went to Albany for one more try.
When no word was forthcoming, they spilled
some of their own (safe and uncontami-
nated) blood on the floor "to symbolize the
Iraqi blood being shed today." They were
arrested and put into custody .

Rae Kramer

Excerpt from Statement of Jerome
Berrigan to the Dewitt Town Court

"We lawbreakers think of ourselves as
Biblical people . . . . If it is true that actions
speak louder than words, so be it - we ten
have acted modestly, sincerely and nonvio-
lently. Yet let me here offer some words to
interpret our actions. In crawling under
the National Guard gate and submitting. to
arrest we were saying to Tony Blair and Bill
Clinton, those modern clones of Herod and
Pilate, "You ask what is truth?" By this
action we reply, "Truth is innocence like
that of the million Iraqi children your bombs
and your sanctions have murdered; truth is
love of neighbor, and truth is love of en-
emies like those Iraqi people, who because
they dwell atop oil reserves coveted by you,
Tony and Bill, and your billionaire hench-
men of British Petroleum and Gulf and
Texaco, are considered expendable; truth
is goodness and compassion and nonvio-
lence; truth is the opposite of hatred and
greed and war. . .And it is the truth of the
lives of the children of Iraq that will endure
vibrant and radiant and blessed. That is
our conviction - that is why we acted ."

Jerry was one of ten arrested inside the
gate of the 174th air base

For background on the Iraqi issue
please consult the webpage of Voices
in the Wilderness:
www.nonviolence .org/vitw###, and
EPIC (The Education for Peace in Iraq
Center) (202) 543-6176 or
www.saveageneration .org.

Humanitarian Legislation Introduced
Rep. John Conyers (D-Ml) has intro-
duced HR 3825 which calls for US sales
of food, medicine, and medical supplies
to Iraq . The bill would remove obstacles
to such sales and open of public debate
about changing US policy regarding Iraq.
Other initial co-sponsors are Reps . Tom
Campbell (R-CA), Debbie Stabenow (D-
M!), Paul Ryan (R-WI), and Zoe Lofgren
(D-CA).

Please communicate your support
of this bill to your representative. Warm
thanks to the original co-sponsors is
also helpful.

Getting Out of Iraq
Most Rev. James M. Moynihan

I wish to support and commend our
Central New York people of conscience
who continue to call our attention to the on
going bombing of Iraq in "no-fly zones,"
and the deplorable sanctions which have
resulted in the deaths of 150 Iraqi children
on a daily basis.

I can find no moral justification for our
conduct in Iraq : As happened in Kosovo,
we are carrying out acts of war against a
nation with whom we are not at war . We are
compounding that aggression with a fur-
ther act of aggression, which is the embargo
of goods and services necessary to the sur-
vival of the people of Iraq . Our leaders tell
us that the embargo does not include food
and medicine, but the fact of the matter is
that food and medicines are in such short
supply, they are being used by only the
authorities and the few people who can get
their hands on them. Over the last nine
years, the embargo has caused the deaths of
at least half a million Iraqi children .

We do not and never have defended
Saddam Hussein . His character and leader-
ship are not the issues, however . The
central issue remains a moral one that deals
with the dire effect the sanctions are having
on the most vulnerable people in Iraqi
society, its women and children.

No one I know who opposes the sanc-
tions is an apologist for Saddam Hussein.
Secretary General Kofi Annan is not an
apologist for Saddam Hussein . Pope John
Paul II is not an apologist for Saddam
Hussein . The recent resignations of UN
officials whose job it was to administer the
food and medicine program do not mean
that they are apologists for Saddam Hussein.
It simply means that they have resigned
from their UN posts because they cannot, in
conscience, administer a program that is
bankrupt, and just a smokescreen for a
policy that has failed . The disintegrating
support for the embargo among other Gulf
States, members of the UN Security Council
and other Western allies - all these elements
show that the cover is coming off what has

been a largely hidden war whose victims are
average Iraqis.

While quick to place total responsibil-
ity on Saddam Hussein for this tragedy, no
measure of culpability relieves our own
responsibility to work for an immediate and
radical change in our current policy : Re-
move the sanctions! Stop the bombing!
Instead of bombings, let there be airlifts of
food and medicine to those most in need.
Instead of an embargo, let there be an out-
pouring off assistance for a people that has
been crippled and devastated not only by
the actions of a despot they are unable to
control, but also by the actions and inac-
tions of a people supposedly dedicated to
the best interests of humanity.

We were able to develop an "exit"
strategy from Vietnam and more recently
from Kosovo ; it's about time we developed
an "exit" strategy from Iraq.

Most Rev . James M. Moynihan

Bishop of the Roman Catholic
Diocese of Syracuse
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A CALL TO REMEMBER
25 Years After the "End" of the Vietnam War

Leslie Cagan

April 30, 2000 marks the 25th anniver-
sary of the end of the Vietnam War . An
entire generation has been born and grown
to adulthood—with other generations on
the way—without knowing the horrors of
that conflict.

But we remember.
We remember the millions of Viet-

namese dead, and the millions more
broken and maimed bodies that sur-
vived the slaughter of the innocents . We
remember the Cambodian nation de-
stroyed and the million of its people
butchered in the carnage that grew out of
U.S . policy in Indochina. We remember
that one half of the Laotian people were
forced for years to live as displaced
persons in their own country because of
U.S . saturation bombing . We remember
the Tiger Cages and other tortures in-
flicted on Vietnamese patriots by the
"government" imposed on them by
Washington. We remember the napalm
and the phosphorous bombs that rained
on peasant villages, leaving burnt bod-
ies and blackened holes where once
there was family life.

We rememberMy Lai and hundreds of
other hamlets where children, women and
elderly were killed by U .S . armed forces or-
dered to impose Washington's will upon a
people who wanted to be left in peace. We
remembertheAgentOrangeandotherpoison-
ous chemicals that eliminated Vietnam's forests
and that left behind—a quarter of acentury later—
an array of severe bitth defects passed along from
generationtogeneration.Werememberthepolicy
decisions in the White House and Pentagon to
"bomb into the S tone Age" the hospital s, scho ols,
bridges, roads and civilian infrastructureof one of
the poorest countries on earth.

We remember that, even as the civil rights
movement gathered force to end segregation in the

Leslie Cagan is a longtime activist for
peace and justice .

Deep South and racism throughout this country,
our government sent as cannon fodder ground
troopsthatweredisproportionatelyAfrican-Ameri-
can and Latino while carrying out a criminal war
against an Asian people. We remember that the
antiwar movement was sparked and inspired by
the civil rights movement, some of the most
courageous leaders of which came to speak on
behalf ofboth movements.

We also remember the more than 58,000
Americans—almost entirely the sons and
daughters of poor and working-class fami-
lies—who lost their lives, ordered into battle
by arrogant men 10,000 miles away . We
remember the hundreds of thousands of GIs
who returned home, many with bodies
wounded and minds suffering with the
trauma of war . We remember those addicted
to alcohol or drugs, others incarcerated
because of acts of despair, and still others
homeless . We remember how our govern-
ment turned their backs on these veterans .

We remember the many thousands of fami-
lies broken by the loss of loved ones who
went to war, or went to prison or into exile
to resist the insanity . We remember that
when peace finally came, and our govern-
ment agreed to help rebuild Vietnam with
reparations, that agreement was immedi-
ately betrayed and has never been imple-
mented . All of this has left a gaping wound

in the life of our country that has never
been closed.

And we remember that, because the
Vietnamese would not bend to the will
of U.S . policy-makers, and because the
American people in their majority came
to oppose this war of unending atrocity,
we finally brought it to an end . After 14
years of daily lies by our elected leaders,
after jailings of thousands of resisters,
after killings of protesters at Kent State,
Jackson State & other campuses, after
GIs refused to fight & organized an anti-
war movement within the armed forces,
after teach-ins & sit-ins and peaceful
protests and massive mobilizations built
a popular majority that forced Pres.
Lyndon Johnson & Pres . Richard Nixon
out of office, the peoples of Vietnam &
the United States were able to impose
peace . This was one of the great tri-
umphs of an incorruptible human spirit.

We remember all this . And we will
never forget it . Subsequent generations
of U .S . policy makers have tried to make
us forget, to glorify the war, to "put

Vietnam behind us," to end "the Vietnam
syndrome" by which is meant the unwill-
ingness of Americans to kill and die for the
imperial designs of others . What the men
who sit in the halls of power have learned is
that to conduct "successful" wars now re-
quires high-tech slaughter from the air (or
where possible, the use of proxy armies),
economic sanctions which result in chil-
dren dying from lack of food and medicine,
control of the television images reaching

Vietnam 25 Years / see page 10
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We Ain't Marching Anymore:
Draft and Military Resistance to the Vietnam War

Andy Mager

Draft resistance permeated our nationdl
consciousness during the Vietnam War as
"Hell No, We Won't Go!" echoed through
our city streets, college campuses and high
schools from coast to coast. Twenty-five
years after the end of the war, what can we
learn from that movement and those who
made life-altering decisions of conscience?

Of the 27 million men of draft age
during the war, nearly nine million en-
listed . Only 2 .2 million of the remaining 18
million were drafted . Approximately
700,000 refused induction or deserted once
they were in the service . According to gov-
ernment figures, which are generally con-
servative, more than half a million men and
women were classified as deserters . Esti-
mates of the number of non-registrants range
from 250,000 to two million, about half of
whom were African-American.

On the civilian side, the Justice Depart-
ment identified 570,000 men who violated
the draft laws . Of 206,775 names referred to
U .S . Attorneys for prosecution, 25,000 were
indicted, more than 9,000 were convicted,
and 3,250 were imprisoned for their resis-
tance. Some 172,000 men received legal
conscientious objector status . While every
war in the history of our country has faced
some moral resistance, this was a decidedly
different phenomenon.

RESISTANCE TO STOP WAR

"The idea of draft resistance as a way to
influence or stop a war is fairly new in
American life," notes peace movement his-
torian Lawrence Wittner . He classifies the
resistance to World War I as primarily one
of "personal witness" and identifies the
idea that "wars could be halted if men

Andy Mager is a former PNL editor . When
he refused to register for the draft in 1980,
he was fortunate to have the opportunity
to draw on the experience and knowl-
edge of previous resisters.

refused to fight" as developing soon there-
after . Wittner believes that those resisting
World War II did not do so to "disrupt" the
war and that "draft resistance during the
Vietnam War represented a turning point,
for it was both widespread and, often, de-
signed to destroy the draft and `stop the
warmakers ."'

The Korean War-era draft remained in
place as U .S . involvement in Vietnam deep-
ened . In 1963, President Kennedy increased
the number of "adviser" troops in Vietnam
to 15,000 . The first major anti-war protests
began the following year. In the spring of
1965, President Johnson escalated the
ground and air war. During the first Interna-
tional Days of Protest against the war on
October 15, 1965, Catholic Worker activist
David Miller burned his draft card rather
than giving a speech, breaking a law passed
several months earlier . His action received
tremendous publicity . By the end of 1965,
draft call-ups which three years earlier had
averaged some 6,000 a month -increased to
40,200 per month.

Although antiwar activity had begun
to build in New York City and other metro-
politan centers, it had not spread through-
out much of the country . Dik Cool, a stu-

dent at Michigan State University, had to
travel far to begin learning about the war.
"In 1964, I hitchhiked out to southern Cali-
fornia with a college buddy. His parents
were, what I guess we'd now call, the hip-
pies of the day . They introduced me to folks
that I had never known existed, such as the
Peacemakers ." Later that year, Cool drafted

a letter to the Selective Service about
his resistance to the war . Like other
resisters, Cool saw "the privilege that
college students had in terms of who
fights wars . I decided that I wasn't
going to accept that ."

By the time of his 1965 trial for
refusing induction in Syracuse, Cool
was still not connected to any move-
ment organizations . There was no vis-
ible community support for his stand,
and his pacifist attorney (an active
Peace Council member) tried to con-
vince him to apply for conscientious
objector status rather than resist . Cool
experienced a deep sense of isolation.
"I really had no idea what I was getting
into . I wasn't sitting with anybody to
talk about what prison would be like.
There just wasn't anybody to talk to ."

But his personal commitment carried him
forward; he eventually spent two years in
federal prison.

Reflecting on that time, Cool recalls,
"In many ways prison was an opportunity
for me to meet and interact with and learn
from a range of people that it's just impos-
sible to come in contact with, particularly
for a middle-class white guy . It certainly
continued my radicalization process ." Upon
his release from prison, Cool worked at
Bristol-Myers for a time before joining the
Peace Council staff in January 1970 . Cool
played a crucial role in SPC's evolution
into a powerful activist force in opposition
to the Vietnam War . He remained on staff
until 1981.

Being white and middle class, Cool
was similar to many draft resisters who
would follow . But unlike Cool, David Har-
ris of California was immersed in the anti-
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war movement as a key figure in The Resis-
tance, a decentralized network of draft resis-
tance activists . He characterizes that move-
ment as not very diverse in today's terms.
"No women were subject to the draft . Mostly
college students, mostly middle-class, some
Blacks, and some exceptions to the class
rule . But by the standards of the time it was
reasonably diverse." (Women did play key
roles in the movement despite the sexism of

the times and despite not being in a position
to formally resist the draft ; Harris himself
was married to prominent antiwar activist
and folksinger Joan Baez .)

Harris was imprisoned for 20 months.
He believes that the draft resistance

movement played a central role in the
larger movement to end the war . "It
provided a real impetus for the rest of
the movement . When there were people
who were prepared to risk five years in
prison it made it easier for other people
to go out and march or pass out leaflets.
It provided inspiration and a sort of

moral grounding ." An historic example
of that inspirational effect involves Pen-
tagon whistle-blower Daniel Ellsberg,
who often cites draft refuser Randy
Kehler' s conscientious resistance to the
war as a major influence on Ellsberg's
decision to risk his career by releasing
The Pentagon Papers.

GI RESISTANCE BLOSSOMS

Draft resistance also sowed the seeds for
resistance within the military itself . Early in
the war, the few cases of GI resistance such
as those of Dr . Howard Levy (1967) and the
FortHoodThree(1966)received widespread
publicity . As the war continued and the peace
movement grew, noncooperation within the
military expanded greatly . GI coffeehouses
were setup outside military bases throughout the
country, providing peace activists an opportunity
for dialogue with those in the military ; thekitchen
equipment for the first GI coffeehouse was do-
natedby The Resistance.

Hundreds of thousands of GI' s deserted,
refused orders or took other steps to bog down the
military machine . In addition, some 17,000 ap-
plied for conscientious objectordischarges . Keith
Mather of SanFranciscowasdrafted in September

1967, and, although he knew he "didn 't want any
part of the war," he went along with the process.
Shortly after beginning his advanced infantry

training, he went home for the holidays, feeling
"like I was walking around with aweight on my
shoulders . I decided that I wasn't going to
Vietnam and the weight was lifted ."

Backatthebase,MathersoonwentAWOL,
returning to San Francisco. He quickly became
involvedwiththeWarResistersLeagueandwith
other AWOL servicemen who refused to go to
Vietnam. He and nine other military resisters,
representing all four branches of the military,
sought public sanctuary in a church, chaining

themselves to ministers of different denomina-
tions. Their action, which received significant
publicity, ended with their arrests and incarcera-
tion in military prisons.

When Mather refused to cooperate in any
way in San Francisco's Presidio Stockade, he
was put in solitary confinement . On October 11,
1968, fellow prisoner Richard Bunch was shot
and killed by a member of the military police
while walking away from awork detail . Other
prisoners rioted in protest, and three days later
Mather and 26 other prisoners who wanted a
more focused demonstration held a sit-in . The
27 protesters were charged with mutiny and
faced up to 25 years in military prison.

Mather had already been sentenced
to four years for his earlier resistance, and,

as one of those identified as ringleaders,
feared for his safety . He and codefendant
Walter Polowski escaped and went to Canada.
He lived there for 12 years before returning
in 1980 under his own identity . Four years
later Mather left his drivers license at a gas
station . When it was turned over to the local
police, they realized he had an outstanding
warrant and arrested him . For four and a half
months he endured a difficult imprisonment
in various military prisons ; significant peace
movement support and a sympathetic media
probably helped gain his early release.

EFFECTS OF THE RESISTANCE

Linking with those in the military
was an important component of the
movement strategy to, in Harris' words,
"make it impossible to raise an army to
support the war ." Another important chal-
lenge was transforming draft resistance
from an isolated act into a large scale
movement . On April 15, 1967, the morn-
ing of a massive peace rally in New York
City's Central Park, 175 men burned
their draft cards . The following fall, The
Resistance organized mass draft card
turn-ins . The first and largest occurred
on October 3, 1967, with more than 1,500

men returning their cards.
While this approach never led to the

complete collapse of the U .S . military,
"we certainly made it far more difficult
for the government to raise an army,"
observes Harris . Confirming that view,
Col . Robert Heinl wrote in the June 1971
issue of Armed Forces Journal, "The
morale, discipline and battleworthiness
of the U .S . Armed Forces are, with a few
salient exceptions, lower and worse than
at any time in this century and possibly
in the history of the United States ." And

the Oakland, CA, Induction Center re-
ported that from October 1969 through March
1970 more than half of those ordered to
report for induction did not show up ; of those
who did, 11 percent refused induction.

Large numbers of both draft and military
resisters chose to leave the country, with most
heading to Canada, others to Sweden and elsewhere
in Europe. Estimates of deserters rangefrom 80,000
to more than 200,000 . One-third of those who left
the country had refused to accept deferments or

Vietnam Resistance / see page 10

Two soldiers are arrested during a Pray-in for Peace at
Fort Jackson, South Carolina, 2/13/68, Photo: The Power
of the People
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Vietnam Resistance / from page 9

exemptions for which they would have
qualified, contradicting apopularview
of the expatriates as cowards . Leaving
the country was also, for many exiles, a
powerful way to live outtheirrejection of
dominantU .S . values.

The last induction of draftees
took place on July 1, 1973. Draft
registration ended March 29, 1975,
and the war was over a month later.
President Ford's conditional am-
nesty offer in September 1975 and
President Carter's pardon for draft
resisters in early 1977 still left tens
of thousands of military resisters
out in the cold.

No REGRETS

The V ietnam War is stillbeing fought
in popular culture. This year's presiden-
tial field consists almost entirely of men
who faced the prospect of fighting in
Vietnam . ExceptforJohnMcCain,they
waffleabouttheirpositionsonthewarand
the choices they made . Historical revi-
sionists paint an image of deep regret on
the part of many who opposed and/or
resisted the war, regret expressed by none
of the resisters contacted for this article. (No sur-
veys provide us with statistics .)

"I don't know of any draft resisters who
have turned their backs on draft resistance,"

says David Harris . He adds, "I think that the to register who regretted it later ." Dik Cool's
people who evaded the draft didn't really only regret is that "we didn't end the war

earlier. But in terms of personal deci-
sions, I did what I thought was best in
terms of ending the war." Keith
Mather "wishes it hadn't been so
hard on my children and other fam-
ily ." But having "people tell me that
they didn't go because of what I did
erases any potential regrets . I' m proud
of it ."

While few former resisters ques-
tion the positions they took several
decades ago, not all remain active in
movement efforts. Some have, like
Kehler, whose efforts for nuclear dis-
armament, war tax resistance and
campaign finance reform have con-
tinued since the war, and Cool, whose
Syracuse Cultural Workers provide
beautiful resources to support and
inspire social movements . Both Har-
ris and Mather continue to speak
and write about the war and their
resistance to it.

There can be little doubt that
the massive war resistance during
the Vietnam War was a critical junc-
ture in our nation's history . How

powerful that legacy remains is in the hands
of those of us who continue to work for
peace and social justice .

4,
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take a position, other than their own self
interest . Some of them have regrets now ."
Randy Kehler agrees, "I don't know and
haven't heard of anyone who went to prison
or left the country or became a CO or refused

Vietnam 25 Years /from page 7

into our homes, and avoiding casualties to
U .S . troops—and to do so in the name of
"humanitarianism" and "nonintervention".

We have learned different lessons—of
the arrogance of power, of the right of na-
tions to self-determination, of the need to
resolve political differences peaceably, of
the distinction between international soli-
darity and "globalization" . We have experi-
enced the calamity to our cities, our public-
education and public-health systems when
war making and war preparation get first call
on our nation's treasury . We have also learned
that when we are determined, organized and
united and when our cause is just, the people
of this country can impose our will on elected
officials and policy makers .

These are memories, lessons and moral
responsibilities that we keep alive for new
generations . We ask, as a first step in fulfill-
ing the U .S . commitment to the agreements
we signed in ending the war, that our govern-
ment resolve, without qualification, to work
with Vietnam to eliminate the environmen-
tal and health plagues visited on both our
peoples by the use of Agent Orange and
other defoliants . We commit ourselves to
continue to oppose U .S . interventionism,
foreign policy driven by corporate profits
and greed, and assaults on the rights of
people around the world.

We call upon you to join us in com-
memorating the 25th anniversary of the end
of the Vietnam War this Spring .

4,
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Unmasking the DEATH PENALTY : OPENING HEARTS & MINDS
Statewide gathering to learn about and

organize against the death penalty.
On Saturday morning eleven different work-

shops on the history, the issues, and the strate-
gies and organizational skills we need to help
New Yorkers move toward moratorium and re-
peal . Experienced leaders from New York and
across the country will work interactively with
participants . The workshops will be repeated in
the afternoon following other speakers and
panel sessions.

Sunday sessions will focus on regional
action plans.

For information, contact Bill Cuddy at (315) 474-7437.

The People's RoundTable
Dirty Deal on Onondaga Creek : The Sewage Plant & The Lake Clean-up

Speakers: Samuel Sage of Atlantic States Legal Foundation & others
Thursday, April 6 7 :00 PM South Presbyterian Church corner of W . Colvin and S.

Salina Streets
For more information, please call Samuel Sage or Sean Lynch at 475-1170

Onondaga County's current proposal to place an enormous sewage plant on Oxford
St . has raised serious concerns about its effect on the neighborhood, and about its actual
feasiblity as an element of the larger Onondaga Lake clean-up process . This forum will
pull together the very latest information about the project which has engendered
opposition in the neighborhood.

Samuel Sage will discuss the legal efforts to halt the project, and he will put the project
into the context of better technical and environmental approaches to resolving the
Combined Sewage Overflow problem . Neighborhood leaders and "just plan folks" will
offer their analysis and their suggestions for meaningful and realistic solutions to the
Onondaga Lake clean-up issue, to share among all the city's neighborhoods both the
benefits and the hardships involved in the overall process.

The People's RoundTable is normally on the third Thursday of each month, but an
exception is being made in April, in order to respond to what seemed to be Onondaga
County government's precipitous push to get the project started as quickly as possible,
despite the disturbing questions raised in numerous quarters . The next People's RoundTable
will be held Thursday, May 18 at 7 PM, with the topic to be announced.

Community Choir, Onondaga Nation, &Friends
In the spirit of good neighbors, you are invited to sing with the Community Choir in

evening of songs, stories, and connections with people from the Onondaga Nation . Also
invited - but not yet confirmed - are some special friends of the Onondagas and Haudeno-
saunee : the Indigo Girls, Richie Havens and/or Ulali, an acapella women's singing group.

The choir will be directed by Karen Mihalyi, and the event is cosponsored by the
Interreligious Council and NOON (Neighbors of the Onondaga Nation) . Here is your
chance to sing on the big stage!

Rehearsals will begin on Wednesday April 26 at 7 :30 pm at the Westcott Community
Center, 826 Euclid Avenue . Some rehearsals will be held at the Onondaga Nation School.
The concert is tentatively scheduled for late May.

Call Dick Mundy (445-0797) for more information . REMEMBER - all are welcome
to sing in the choir . There are no auditions, childcare is provided, and the center and Nation
school are wheelchair accessible.

Friday, April 28–Sunday April 30
Friday,? - 10 pm $15.
St . James Church 155 Main Street,
Johnson City
Saturday, 8 :30 am until 5 :15 pm
Dinner at 6 pm
Unitarian Universalist Congrega-
tion, 183 Riverside Drive,
Binghamton
Sunday, 9:30 am until noon loca-
tion tba
Conference fee : $25 includes Sat-
urday lunch and dinner

PROTECT DOWNED
ANIMALS IN NY STATE

Legislation to prevent cruelty to downed
farm animals (animals too sick to even stand)
has been introduced in the NY State Senate
(S .3251) and Assembly (A .6298), and it is
expected to be addressed this year . Your
calls and letters are urgently needed to help
advance this important measure.

Downed animals are commonly left to
suffer for hours or days without receiving
food, water or veterinary care and in many
instances, they die of neglect . Downed ani-
mals who survive handling and transport are
often slaughtered for human food, threaten-
ing human health . The incapacitated ani-
mals are dragged with chains or pushed with
tractors and forklifts, inhumane methods
which cause injuries ranging from bruises
and abrasions to broken bones and torn
ligaments.

Downed animals should not be trans-
ported and marketed for slaughter . These
animals should receive necessary veterinary
care or be humanely euthanized.

Please call, fax or write to Senator
Hoffman and Assemblyman Magee . Urge
them to do everything in their power to
prevent downed animal suffering by enact-
ing the Downed Animal Bills (Senate bill
S .3251, Assembly bill A.6298).

Nancy Larraine Hoffman Chair,
Senate Ag . Committee 848 Legislative
Ofc Bldg . Albany NY 12247 PH : (800)
298-5219 FAX : (518) 426-6828 Email:
hoffman@senate .state .ny .us

William Magee Chair, Assembly Ag.
Committee 641 Legislative Ofc . Bldg.
Albany NY 11248 PH : (518) 455-4807
FAX: (518) 455-5237 Email:
mageew@assembly .state .ny .us

For more info:
Farm Sanctuary (607) 583-2225
www.nodowners .org
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Subscribe and/or Volunteer,
we could use a little help
(315)472-5478

GREENING PORTLAND, OREGON:
THE EVOLUTION OF

A REGIONAL GREENSPACES MASTER PLAN
a presentation by: MICHAEL HOUCI, Audubon Society Urban Naturalist

What can CNY learn from Portland's success?

FRIDAY, APRIL 14, 2000 rr \

	

H. W. SMITH SCHOOL
7:30 pm

	

AUDITORIUM
FREE & OPEN

	

1130 Salt Springs Rd ., Syr.
TO THE PUBLIC

	

(near LeMoyne College)

presented by: The Central New York Greenspace Partnership
funded by a grant from : The Central New York Community

Foundation, Yvonne Tasker-Rothenberg Fund

1hismair

Syracuse Real Food Cooperative
your community natural food store

open 7 clays gam' - 9pm
spices, teas, pasta; }ried fruit 8i nuts, Ye-

gam t f vegetar n it1 1775, rice het S . soy 1

rpoducts, oi- a'nic produce,' organic

rr)ilk & cheeses, chemical free - [Deal

beer chicken, &buck Pre-Dryer

buying for amazing savings.

618 Kensington Roa4--5yracuse, NY--13210 -
tel . 315-472-1385 & .fax 315-422-9021-- http://www .coodcoop .org/srcc/

visa, mastercard, amex, novus, checks & cooelstamps accepted

CHIROPRACTOR

treatments for.
Neck & Shoulder Pain
Lower Back Injuries
Stress Related Pain
Chronic Ailments

465 Westcott Street
Syracuse, New York 13210

Day de Evening Hours
For Appointment Call:

(3151 422-2027

Guidance in Nutrition &
Natural Remedies

The White Rose
Old Books & Antiques

' '10,PsqX11
~I

501 Hawley Avenue
,# W: Syracuse NY 13203,

Open noon till darn or by appointment

315/ 478-3312

ii
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MARGARET	 R . MATHEWS C .S .W
CERTIFIED SOCIAL WORKER

• Individuals
• Couples
• Sliding-scale Fee

846 Westmoreland Avenue
Syracuse, N .Y. 13210

(315) 424-7930

E's

I've got the cure

for your

MICHAEL DESALVO

(315) 479-8255

906 PARK AVE

SYRACUSE, NY 13204

	 ~ . z .::;rfrr~;<:cs:ita~or^w:4ru~rr. omrnrwni:macacaamr~.

Dr. Howard S. Walsdorf
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Assassinations in Colombian Peace Community
Glared themselves a Peace Community on
March 23, 1997 . It was their hope that armed
groups would then have greater respect for
the community, and that they would not be
forced to abandon their lands.

Since 1997 some 65 people have been
murdered, the majority at the hands of "Self-
Defense" paramilitaries . The rest were the
apparent victims of violence perpetrated by
the army and the Revolutionary Armed
Forces of Colombia (FARC) guerrillas.

In 1998, Peace Brigades International
(PBI) established an accompaniment team
in the area in response to a request from the
Intercongregational Commission of Justice
and Peace and CINEP.

Since a massacre in April, 1999,thePBI
team has established a permanent presence
in the community, and regularly accompa-
nies the missionary team of the
Intercongregational Commission of Justice
and Peace . Due to an increase in violent
threats, PBI has been accompanying the
community permanently 24 hours a day
since December 1999.

Model Letter:
As one of your constituents, I would like to draw your attention

toward a recent tragedy in Colombia's on-going civil conflict . I have
been informed of another massacre of civilian population in the
village of San Jose de Apartad6 (Uraba, Province of Antioquia,
Colombia) in which a group of armed men selectively assassinated five
people and wounded two others.

Two highly renowned human rights organizations, the
Intercongregational Commission of Justice and Peace and Amnesty
International, have issued communiques that condemn this massacre,
in which local witnesses are quoted as seeing soldiers of the Colom-
bian Army, identified by their insignia, amongst the members of the
armed commando.

The massacre took place while two international observers from
Peace Brigades International were present in San Jose de Apartad6,
including US citizen Andrew Miller . They witnessed part of the events,
and immediately informed the Colombian Armed Forces in the area.
Despite this, the Armed Forces have not made any mention of actions
designed to prevent the attacks from continuing, or to apprehend the
group responsible . Likewise, the Colombian press has printed con-
flicting reports about whether or not the army was present on the
outskirts of the village.

I wish to express my deep concern for the latest events, especially
when taken in the context of the more than 65 people from San Jose
de Apartad6 who have been murdered since the foundation of the
Peace Community, the majority of them at the hands of members of
Self-Defense or paramilitary groups .

The concern felt is greater still, in the light of the fact that
the Inter-American Court on Human Rights has outlined
preventive measures to be taken by the Colombian State to
ensure the protection of the Peace Community of San Jose de
Apartad6 . The Colombian Government has made a public
commitment to offer the necessary protection to the Peace
Community of San Jose de Apartad6.

This latest massacre shows that previous measures have
not been sufficient to protect the lives of the villagers of San
Jose de Apartad6 . In the light of this failure, it is clear that new
and better-defined measures are necessary to ensure their
protection.

Therefore, I urge you to contact the Colombian govern-
ment to stress the importance of taking specific measures to
shed light on the events leading up to the massacre of February
19, 2000 and previous murders ; and that lines of responsibility
are established.

Also, please contact the Colombian government so that
it guarantees the security of the people of the Peace Commu-
nity of San Jose de Apartad6, of the NGOs and the entities that
work with them, which include the Intercongregational Com-
mission of Justice and Peace and the members of Peace
Brigades International.

-Please follow up specific measures that the Colombian
Government may take, and monitor those results.

Thanking you in advance for your valuable support.
Sincerely,

Andrew Miller

On February 19, 2000, armed men, in
fatigues, murdered five individuals in San
Jose de Apartad6. Two other people were
injured in the same attack, one was a member
of the local Peace Community

San Jose de Apartad6 is situated in north-
east Colombia . Due to its strategic location,
the area has become the scene of violent
confrontation, marked by the presence of
subversive groups, paramilitaries and the
Colombian army. In 1996 the farmers living
in the small villages nearby were forced to
relocate to the town center after suffering
two massacres, apparently carried out by
paramilitary groups, as well as a series of
"selective assassinations" by paramilitaries
and guerrillas.

With the assistance of the Center for
Popular Education and Research (CINEP),
the Intercongregational Commission ofJus-
tice and Peace, and the support of the Dio-
cese of Apartad6, the displaced people de-

What You Can Do :
This latest massacre shows that previ-

ous measures have not been sufficient to
provide protection. PBI is asking for help:

1: Send letter to your representatives,
using the model letter.

2: To increase the likelihood of re-
sponse to your letter, call your congres-
sional offices, to speak with the legislative
assistant responsible for human rights and/
or Colombia . Ask the congressional staffer
if he/she will be able to take the recom-
mended action on this case.

3: Follow-up . It is likely that the staffer
will not have an immediate answer . In this
case ask her/him what is a reasonable wait-
ing time for a response . Call back at the end
of that period.

4: Inform PBI of your actions .
Call Pete Stanga at the national office

in Oakland, CA: Tel . (510) 663-2362 or
E-mail : {pbiusa@igc .apc .org)

Andrew Miller, provides protective accom-
paniment in Colombia with PBI. Edited for
the PNL by Rae Kramer
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Look beyond all the corporate hype . Choose us for socially responsible
investing, loans, and service for people by people who care.

Syracuse Cooperative Federal Credit Union
723 Westcotf St . Syracuse, NY 13210 (315)471-1116

ARE YOU PLANNING
YOUR PERSONAL OR BUSINESS FINANCIAL FUTURE?

LET
Hansen 's Financial Er Tax Service

Susan S . Hansen
Registered Principal, CFP, LUTCF

Branch Office, Cadaret, Grant, & Co ., Inc., Member NASD and SIPC

ASSIST YOU IN MAKING
WISE DECISIONS

YOU MAY WISH TO CONSIDER: * Mutual Funds, Annuities, Stocks or Bonds
(including Socially Responsible Investments)

* Life, Disability, Long Term Care or Health Insurance
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SUN

2
Empire Stahl Pride Agenda
8th annual brunch. Keynote

speaker NYS Comptroller H . Carl
McCall . 11am-2pm . Cornell Cam-
pus, Ithaca. 475-2133 for more info.

Socialist Forum Topic: "The
Prison Industrial Complex : Pris-
oners & Profits." Westcott Com-
munity Center. 3pm . Free . 475-2395.

16
Demonstration against the
IMF & World Bank in Wash-
ington, DC . Call Peace Coun-
dl for info : 472-5478.

New Environment Association
potluck & meeting . Friends
Meeting House, 821 Euclid Ave.
6pm. 446-8009.

23
EVERY SUN: People's
60 Minutes. Time Warner
Cable. Ch . 3 in city, Ch. 12
in suburbs . 8pm . Produced
by Peace Council . Tune in,
tape it, share it!

30
Socialist Forum Topic: "US Drug
Policy in Latin America : Mili-
tary & Political Intervention."
Special focus on Columbia.
Westcott Community Center. 3pm.
Free . 475-2395.

MON

3
People Against the Death
Penalty meeting. Church

Center, 3049 E . Genesee St . 7pm.
475-1878.

1
7 People for Animal Rights

business mtg. 7pm . Call
488-7877 for location.

Every Man: StudentAnti-anthro-
pocentric Reasoning Organiza-
tion meeting. Shaw Dormitory
basement Conference Room, SU
Campus. 7pm.

Syracuse United Neighbors/
Westside meeting. Brown Me-
morial Church, corner of S.
Geddes & Delaware. 7:30pm.
476-7475.

24
EVERY MON:MorriaDanc-
hg Westcott Community
Center. 7-8 :30pm . 47834.

EVERY MON: Student Environ-
mental Action Coalition meet-
ing. SUNY ESF . 7pm .

TUES

To have your group's event
or meetrny listed . call or send
the info to the Peace Coun-
cil . 472-5478 . May deadline:
April21.

Ace maintains an online vet-
sionofthis calendar v3 ith up-
dates and more atvnv'%i_root-
media .orgrcalendar.htrn.

4
Coalition for the Common
Good meeting. 658 W. Onon-
daga St. Noon. 478-7442.

Vera House presents Nike Rib-
bon Campaign Breakfast Hotel
Syracuse . 7 :30am . Keynote: Terry
McClelland of Landis Plastics in
the Home, In the Office: Thoughts
on Domestic Violence ." $15.

18 Coalition for the Common
Good meeting. 658 W.
Onondaga St Noon . 478-
7442.

EVERY TUE: Syracuse Commu-
nity Radio meeting . Westcott
Community Center. 7pm . 476-
4769.

EVERY TOE : Middle Eastern
Dance with Zoe Artemis . West-
cott Community Center . 5:15-
6:15pm . Fee . 474-7084.

25
Parents, Family & Friends of
Lesbians & Gays (PFLAG) meet-
ing. 1st Unitarian Universalist So-
ciety, 250 Waring Rd. 7 :30pm . 446-
5940.

EVERY MON, TUES, THURS:
Golden Cafe for seniors at West-
cott Conmunity Center 12pm . New
friends, lunch, pngrams .478-8634 .

WEb
EVERY WED: Military & Draft
Counseling at the Peace Coun-
cil. Noon-3pm . Marge 472-5478.

SEUNA meeting . Erwin Methodist
Church, Euclid Ave . 7pm.
EVERY WED: JD High School
Acceptance Coalition meeting.
Gay and straight teens working to-
gether. 2 :15-3pm . JD High School,
Eddinger Rd. Room B-15 . Contact
Zack at 446-9290.

12
HOPE, Inc. meeting (grass-roots
AIDS group) . Living Boom, 326
Montgomery St. 5 :30pm . 474-3616.

CNY NOW general meeting.
5789 Widewaters Pkwy, 7pm.
487-3188.

Onondaga Audubon meeting.
Dewitt Community Church, 3600
Erie Blvd . 7 :30pm . 457-7731.

1 9
NAACP meeting. NAACP
Office, 1125 S . Salina St.
7pm . 422-6933.

Lunch with Local Community Activ-
ists. The NAACP with Donna
Reese. Food provided . 402 Max-
well Hall, SU . Noon.

Syracuse United Neighbors/
Skunk City meeting. Mundy Li-
brary, S . Geddes St . 7 :30pm.
476-7475.

Sierra Club monthly meeting. 5
Illidc Hall, SUNY ESF. 7 :30pm
Martha, 492-4745.

1st & 3rd WED . : Peace News-
letter editorial meeting. 924
Bumet Ave . 5-7pm . 472-5478.

26
Lunch with Local Community Activ-
ists . The Homebirth Movement
with Maureen May. Food pro-
vided . 402 Maxwell Hall, SU . Noon.

Friends of Dorothy Catholic
Worker Benefit Dinner . St.
Vincent de Paul Parish Center,
Winton St ., off Bumet Ave . 5 :30
pm . $0-$15 donation. 471-6853.

EVERY WED STARTING APR 26:
Syracuse Community Choir re-
hearsal for concert with Onon-
daga Nation & Friends. Come sing
withus! Noauditions . WestcottCom-
munity Center, 7:30pm . 445-0797 .

THURS
EVERY THU: Sitting Meditation at
Women's INFO, 601 Allen St 7 :30-
8 :30am . Foe.

EVERY THU: Syracuse Zapatista
Solidarity meeting . 205 Bassett St.
6 :30pm . Ace, 423-4783.

6 Stonewall Committee
meets at Tu Tu Venue, 731
James St. 6pm . 476-6226.

Peoples' Round Table. "Dirty
Deal on Onondaga Creek:
Update & Action on the Onon-
daga Lake Clean-up ." S . Pres-
byterian Church. 7pm.

Syracuse United Neighbors/
Southwest meeting . Brady Faith
Center, South Ave. 7pm . 476-7475.

Herbalist & Wise Women Strum
Weed on "Menopause Can
Change Your Life" at HW Smith
School, 1130 Salt Springs Rd.
7 :30pm. $10 advance/512 door.
Sponsored by Marie Summ erwood
& My Sisters' Words . 428-0227.

13
"Making a Difference : Child
Abuse, Domestic Violence &
Young Children" conference . 2-
8pm . Marley Education Center,
Syracuse . 425-0818 to register.

ReconslDer : Forum on Drug
Policy -meeting. 206 Onondaga
Ave . 7 :30pm . 422-6237.

20
EVERY THU: Syracuse Commu-
nity Radio, WXXE 90.5 FM . 'Jim
Hightower Radio Commentaries"
4:58pm ; FAIR's "Counter Spin"
5pm ; "Making Contact" 5:30pm;
"Darkwave & industrial" 7pm.

27
Vigil Against the Death Pen-
alty . ColumbusCircle, Syracuse.
Noon-12:30pm . 475-1878.

Peace Newsletter
Mailing Party at SPC,
924 Burnet Ave. 5-7pm.
Call to check date.

EVERY THU : Women's Voices
radio program. WAER, FM
88 .3 . 7-8pm . Pat, 446-7259.

Thornden Park Association
meeting . 7 :30pm . Call Carole
Simson for location, 475-2807.

FRI
Daily in April except Mondays:
Syracuse Stage presents "A Rai-
sin in the Sun ." $15-$38. 443-
3275 for times. "Never before had
so much of the truth of black people's
lives been seen onstage .' - James
Baldwin

April 6-19: Join the SOA Watch-
ern & Abolitionists Fast 2000.
Gathering each day from 5:30-
6:30pm at Ed & Ann's, 340 Midland.
478-4571.

Restorative Justice: Healing
Harms & Preventing Violence
Among Youth Conference. Al-
bany, NY . 8:45am5pm . Free. info:
James Acker, 518-442-5317.

"Greening Portland Oregon: The
Evolution of a Greenspace Mas-
ter Plan" with Michael Houck . HW
Smith School, 1130 Salt Springs
Rd . 7:30pm . Free . Sponsored by
CNY Greenspace Partnership.

21

Acoustic gutter singer/song-
writer Jody Kessler performing at
Women's INFO Center, 601 Allen
St . 7:30pm . 478-4636 .

SAT
1

CAN's Nuclear Awareness
Caravan returns to Syracuse.
Join them for a welcome back
event . Call the Peace Council
for time and place . 472-5478.

Apr. 1 .2 : "Voices From Turtle
Island" American Indian Festi-
val . Crafts, art, food, demonstra-
tions, story-telling . Unitarian Uni-
versalist Church, 183 Riverside Dr.
Binghamton . $2. Call Dolores for
more info : 607-729-0016.

EVERY SAT : Dance Techniques
with Dance-more Company.
Westcott Community Center. 9am-
1pm . Ages 5 and up. Fee . 677-
7723.

ReconsiDer Forum. Call 422-
6237 for time and place.

22
Earth Day Celebrationat Thom den
Park . Noon-2pm . Education, sing-
ing, poetry, petitions, etc. Stacey,
471-5068.

29
Pax Christi meeting. Slocum
House . 9 :30am-12pm . Frank
Woolever, 446-1693.
April 29-30: Unmaking the Death
Penalty: Opening Hearts& Minds.
Statewide grassroots gathering to
learn about & organize against the
death penalty. Unitarian Universal-
ist Congregation, 183 Riverside Dr.
Binghamton. Sat. 8:30am-5:15pm ;'
Sun.9:30am-noon . Keynote speak-
ers include Rev. Renee Wormack-
Keels, vice-hair of Murder Victims
FamiliesforRecondliation, and Don
Cabana, former warden . Info call
Bill Cuddy, 474-7437.

Children Make Change, story hour
for children ages 45 . My Sisters'
Words bookstore, 304 N. McBride
St . Fee : handful of change from
each child . 10 :30am-noon . Co-
sponsored by AFSC . 428-0227.

Syracuse Peace Council
Community Calendar

APRIL 2000

April 2-4: "Spring Cleaning" education, lobbying & SOA rally.
Washington, DC . Call Peace Action for details & carpool, 478-7442 .

Peace Action monthly program
May Memorial, 3800 E . Genesee
St. 7:30pm . 478-7442 .

EVERY SUN: Brick by Brick9
prison

	

solidarity

	

group 10 11
meets. 172 Fellows Ave . 7pm.
473-9005. EVERY TUE : Community Media

University Neighbors Lecture. Action Group meeting. 6pm . Call
Rosemary Pooler, US Court of Ace for place, 423-7856.
Appeals judge. Westcott Commu- Syracuse United Neighbors/

nityCenter. 3pm . $10 . Refreshments Southside meeting . St . An-

provided. 4788634. thony's Church, Midland & Colvin
St . 7pm . 476-7475.

EVERY SUN: Common Threads, Westcott East Neighborhood EVERY TUE : Open Mic Night

acoustic local music on WAER FM Association (WENA) meeting. Happy Endings Coffeehouse.
88 .3 . 2-5pm . Petit Library, Concord PI . 7-9pm . Poetry, music, short stories. 8pm.

479-7301 . $2 .

7

14

28

8
Apr. 7-8: Drumming Workshops with Nuru dallna. Learn rhythms of
the African drum from Nuru, one of the most respected performers/
teachers of traditional drumming on the East Coast. Westcott Commu-
nity Center. Fri. 6:30-9:30pm, Sat . 10 :30-11 :45am . Sat. Concert at
Plymouth Church, 8pm . 446-4374 to register.

EVERY SAT : Sharing the Earth.
Animal rights & environmental vid-

EVERY FRI: Lesbian Discussion eos . 10pm . Time-Warner Cable
Group. Women's Info Center, 601 channels 3 & 12 . Produced by
Allen St. 7pm . 622-5351 .

	

People for Animal Rights.

15



GUNS, DRUGS
& BUTTERFLIES
Syracuse Peace Council's
64th Birthday Celebration
Thirty years of Earth Days, Twenty-five years
since Vietnam and the Peace Council is Sixty-
Four! What a great opportunity to gather and
celebrate with old and new friends.

Saturday - May 6, 2000
Northeast Community Center
716 Hawley Ave (near Corner of Oak)
near the Peace Council

childcare

7-8pm

	

Snack & Social time

(Front Room Bookstore wares)

8-9pm

	

Speaker & discussion
9-10pm

	

Birthday desserts & music

'f67

	

Donation Sliding Scale

featured speaker

Cecilia Zarate-Laun
co-founder of the Colombia

Support Network

dG7 ''()q

SYRACUSE

In her writings, Cecilia Zarate-Laun has analyzed the
Colombian situation in all its complexity, dealing with
political, economic and environmental issues . First and
foremost, she has described widespread human-rights viola-
tions as peasant leaders, labor leaders and grass-roots orga-
nizers are routinely murdered . The Colombian army and its
paramilitary allies are reponsible for almost 75 percent of the
killings, while the remainder are committed by two guerilla
forces, the FARC and the ELN . Arrests for murder are rare, and
convictions are even rarer.

Second, she has heavily critiqued pronouncements made
by Clinton administration drug czar Barry McCaffrey who
has pledged support for the Colombian government's cam-
paign against drug traffickers
and guerillas . Zararte-Laun
has pointed out that
druglords are part of
Colombia's economic
elite ; they have the same
interests as other large
landowners and wealthy
individuals . More-
over, the definition of
guerilla in Colombia
is a very elastic one.
Paramilitary forces
have justified
And her discus-
sion of life in Colombia puts a face on the violence commit-
ted in that nation . Zarate-Laun has writen movingly about
visiting the grave of Don Bartolome Catano, founder of a
community of peace in the city of San Jose de Apartado . He
was killed on August 17, 1996 ; six months later, paramilitaries
beheaded four leaders of the Balsamar cooperative in the
same city . Another essay spoke of paramilitary murders
committed in the smalltown of El Aro, in northern Colombia.

Finally, Zarate-Laun has written about the Colombian
government's plans for pipelines, highway expansion and
hydroelectric plants in the Choco region, an area known for
stunning biodiversity . It has more than 600 species of birds,
525 species of butterflies and well over 7,000 species of
plants . In order to pave the way for development, paramiltiarty
forces have already driven hundreds of peasants from their
lands . Zarate-Laun has described those abuses, the threat to
the environment posed by deforestation and mining, and the
larger implications of events in the Choco region, noting
links to NAFTA and globalization . She has discussed how
the Pacific Plan will exploit the region for the benefit of
economic elites in the Colombia and in the United States . As
in other matters, her analysis is comprehensive and incisive.
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Complimentary Copy
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